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Survey

Majority of small retailers hit by retail crime

Mark your calendar

Eighty-seven per cent of Canada’s small and medium-sized retail business owners
report being victimized by retail crime over the past year, according to a Retail Loss
Prevention Survey conducted by Ipsos Reid for Retail Council of Canada and RBC.
Small retailers across Canada who have been a victim of employee theft, customer
theft or break-ins estimate they are losing an average of $1,005 per month. While not all
retailers are able to pinpoint the cause of all these losses, the survey suggests that up to
$700 may be lost through customer theft and $200 through employee theft each month.
Based on the needs identified by this survey, RCC and RBC are working together to
create educational materials related to retail loss prevention, which will be available to
Canadian retailers early in 2008. For further information, please visit the Retail Council
of Canada website at www.retailcouncil.org and RBC’s business fraud prevention website at www.rbcroyalbank.com/products/fraud-business.html.

CQCD Annual Retail Convention
April 7–8, 2008
Montreal

The 15th annual convention held by the
Conseil québécois du commerce de
détail (CQCD) will focus on succession planning, customer service and
Quebec’s success stories in retail.
www.cqcd.org/english/main_
english.htm
Retail Human Resources Conference
April 9, 2008
Toronto

Privacy Commissioner launches e-learning tool for retailers

The personal touch
Advances in Web technology are proving that talk —
and movement — really can be cheap

s

The website for
Tom’s Place,
which stars a
moving, talking
Tom Mihalik.

By Denise Deveau

T
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This is far from the notion of posting a video clip in a box
on your site and hoping visitors press “play.” The process
works by adding a transparent “floating” video layer on top of
a store’s existing Web page so that the greeter can move about
freely. Multiple video segments (about 15 seconds in length)
are filmed at the location of a retailer’s choice in a single recording session on a bluescreen background. Within a week,
a set of files is sent to the retailer along with instructions on
how to upload and change the video clips on the server. Total
cost for filming up to six segments is typically under $2,000.
Mike Phillips, President of MVP Marketing in Toronto, says
concepts like this are ideal for retailers like Mihalik: “Tom is
very much his business. He is the brand. Putting the principal
owner front and centre is important for a lot of small retailers.”
Mihalik agrees, saying that having a Web site that speaks
to his customers is a big deal given that his site can log 500
to 600 customer visits daily during promotions. “I’m a small
businessman, but I have to think like a big business,” he
says. “I have to be able to sell to people when they come
into my store or visit my site. It’s very important to have my
name and logo out there.”
Not to mention, it appears, his voice and face as well. n

New inventory financing program available to retailers
Montcap Financial Corporation, an asset-based lender (ABL) to small and medium-sized
businesses, recently announced the introduction of a retail inventory financing program
catering to the SME market niche, making it the first ABL in Canada to offer this product
to the SME sector.
The program offers financing facilities up to $10 million and is tailored to provide solutions for retailers experiencing rapid growth, seeking acquisitions, or is simply under-serviced by traditional financing sources.
“Inventory is a retailer’s main tangible asset and we believe it is worthy of financing,”
said Cynthia Aboud, Montcap’s Senior Vice-President. For more information, visit
www.montcap.com.

BizPal expands across Canada
The cities of Winnipeg and Oakville, Ont., are among the latest to join BizPal, a new
online business permit and licence service for entrepreneurs and small businesses.
Designed to cut through the paperwork burden and red tape that small business
owners encounter, BizPal is designed to be a partnership among federal, provincial, territorial, regional and local governments.
To date, BizPaL has been launched in more than 50 cities and towns in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Yukon Territory. Visit
www.bizpal.ca for more information and to access the sites of participating partners.

CAFE National Symposium
May 21–23, 2008
Halifax

“Making a good family business great” is
the theme of The Canadian Association
for Family Enterprises’ annual meeting
in 2008.
www.cafecanada.ca
STORE 2008 — Canada’s Retail
Conference
June 2–3, 2008
Toronto

Canada’s largest retail conference will
showcase how leading retailers stay
ahead of the game and improve their
ability to outsmart their competition.
www.STOREconference.org

Wanted: Amazing Stories
Independent
Retailer is here
to tell the stories
of independent
retailers like you.
Celebrating
an anniversary?
Got a story
to share about an
employee who went above and
beyond? Have photos showing your
successful renovation?
Send your story ideas, photos, and
suggestions to Independent Retailer,
800-1255 Bay St., Toronto, ON, M5R 2A9
or e-mail cdnretailer@retailcouncil.org.
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om Mihalik, owner of Tom’s Place, a retail institution in the heart of Toronto’s Kensington market,
loves the fact that people on the street recognize him
as the “4-for-1 Suit Guy.” “It’s a good thing to know that
people take notice,” he says.
If his new Web site works as intended, chances are they’re
going to notice him even more. Recently, the Tom’s Place
site introduced a walking, talking miniature Mihalik who
acts as a greeter to chat with online browsers about in-store
promotions, point them to navigation links, and help them
with anything else they need to know.
While the notion of interactive greeters has found traction
on sites of such larger retailers as Future Shop and Wal-Mart,
the technology behind SiteGreeter is definitely new for independent retailers, the majority of whom have to work with
limited budgets for advertising and Web development.
According to David Hurdon, owner of NetVideoMaker.
com, SiteGreeter is a great way for retailers to engage visitors
without a lot of expense. “The greeter can be used to sell specific products, direct traffic, suggest items, and whatever else
you decide you want,” he explains. “People like Tom are already
the face of their business; he’s just carrying it one extra step.”

A new e-learning tool created by the Office of the Privacy Commissioner of Canada (OPC) provides retailers
with the information they need to set up their business
to meet their obligations under Canada’s privacy laws
and provide customers with the privacy protection
they’re guaranteed under the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA).
The OPC, in a joint initiative with Retail Council of
Canada, recently mailed privacy information kits to
© iStockphoto.com/christine balderas
some 3,000 retailers in provinces where businesses
are governed by PIPEDA. The kit includes a guide
entitled Your Privacy Responsibilities: A Guide for Businesses and Organizations.
The online retailer training session takes only about 30 minutes to complete. At the
end, retailers will have an information audit of their business, consent provisions required
specifically for their business, a security plan, a sample privacy brochure for customers,
and a training needs assessment.
The interactive training is available online at www.privcom.gc.ca/privacy_comm/0001_
home_e.asp. More on retailers and privacy issues can also be found at members.
retailcouncil.org/advocacy/privacy/.

This is the only HR conference designed
by retailers, for retailers. Get the tips
and tools you need to improve your HR
strategies.
www.retailcouncil.org/events/hr

